
How to Become an AF Wake Team Rider

What does it take to be invited to join the AF Wake Team? This has become a popular question
and we’d love to explain and set the stage for the development of this fantastic program for
future water sports leaders.

We have created this Team Rider platform to support deserving athletes along their journey
towards professional careers in the water sports industry. We aim to recognize, aid and train
those qualified team riders and their families with our knowledge, facilities, contacts, and
leadership, helping them be all they can be, both now and beyond.

This is an Exclusive team of dedicated water sports Athletes. Each of these team members has:

- Demonstrated a large amount of interest, energy, and long-term commitment to
developing their water sports skills and knowledge on and off the water

- Competed locally and internationally against the world’s best, with intention of becoming
one of the top participants and influencers in the world of water sports

- Undergone extensive training with Adam and the AF Wake Team Coaches, learning and
embodying the AF Wake training methods, showmanship, positive attitude, sport
understanding, love, appreciation, and etiquette on and off the water both as an athlete
and as a water sports representative

- Exhibited a special and standout positive attitude and work ethic towards water sports;
what it means to them and how to represent and grow water sports to the outside world

- Shown dedication to the AF Wake efforts to grow water sports participation both
recreationally and competitively, locally and globally

- Shown interest in building a career within the water sports industry

This team is a select group of individuals who push their love of water sports and ours to the
farthest reaches of capability. This is different from a buddy list, small friends group, or clique.
We base this team membership off of performance merits and expect to see those actions
progress.

If you’d like to be on this team, or would like your child to be on this team, know that this comes
with a lot of work, dedication, sport, boating and sportsmanship merits. Please reach out to us
directly, let’s ride and train together, get you in the loop volunteering at our events, and more.


